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TIE ~Io-RliTICAL IU£ (f lfPLitiS CHLRDfS IN SOOTH Jf!UCA 1 

by 

GLORIA WM'l'E 

This will be a sOOrt. historical awz-aisal of the healing churches 
in South Africa, using Bhengu' s Church, which flourished in the 1950s, 
as a case study. Within this historical analysis, we will see the 
social conditions for the developnent of healing churches. 'lhe essay 
conclu:ies with an evaluatioo of the African churches in South Africa 
and the p:>litical situation as to ~ they are an agent of change 
or of accxmrodation. 

There are over 2200 churches in SOUth Africa that are called 
"in:lepen:lent" because they are oot under the control of white religiow 
groups. lot:>re than the gross nurti>er of these churches, the rapidity 
with which they were fo.DII!ld gives them their extraordinary character. 
'1be overwhelming najority of them are fundamentalist, and hardly any 
of them are recognized by the Government. 

'Ibis proliferation of flmdarrenta.li.st churches was preceded by 
the "Ethiopian M:lvenent" which began in the last quarter of the 19th 
century. African church leaders seceded from European mission churches 
and fourrled their own churches. In these churches, they cxmtinued the 
ritual and doctrine they knew in their mission churches . Bengt SUrdkle 
has called these churches "Ethiopian" after an early church called 'lbe 
Ethiopian Church. 2 

'1be furd1mentalist ll'OVellll!nt began in the first decades of the 
20th century, while the orthodox church was still perpetuating it-
self in breakoffs fran mission churches and secessions within itself. 
In this seoood step, churches emerged with syncretic and fundamentalist 
oontent. Sundkler calls these churches "Zionist" after an early church 
that had "Zion" in its title. 'lbese Zicni.st and Messianic ctrurches in 
South Africa are characterized by syocretism, speaking with pentacosta.l 
tongues, and healing. The wordn "Zion", "Pentacostal", "Faith", or 
"Apostolic" are generally SCire'Whe.re in their titles. '!hey unanimJusly 
agree that Ellropean churches are apostate, with false pro(:ileta bearing 
"doctrines of devil.s." These categories of Ethiopian and Zionist are 
arbitrary. Many of these churches have both Ethiopian and Zionist 
features. Nevertheless, the classification di.stinguishes two inter
depen:lent parts of a process whereby African in:lependent clU1rches 
were fo.DII!ld. 

Fundamentalist churches had emerged over a period of tiJre in 
Europe and .America where white (and, in America, black) Christians 
reacted to the materialist orientation in their industrializing soc
ieties. There is the tendency wherever nodern Olristianity has been 
planted for ll'OVellll!nts to arise that essentially offer techniques to 
people to reorder their lives: they call upon the sinner to give up 
old ways and cane into sanething new. In South Africa, sane of the 
churches that seceded fran Ethiopian churches had fundamentalist 
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characteristics oo. the per4hu:y, rut such teachings were atixldied 
fran the beginning in newly-created churches. 'lbe adopt.ia1 of fund
amentalist doctrine occw:red in oonjunct.i.oo. with an increase in 
church merrbership for the entire independent novanent. This increase 
can be linked directly to social forces operating in the society. 
South Africa was beginning to develop secondary industry. At the 
same time, the Africans were being restricted to smaller areas of 
lam through the Land .Act of 1913. 

Throoghout the world, OCII'IlerCial activity caused an aocelerated 
rrovene~t of people fran self-oontained, parochial societ.iea into the 
larger, industrializing world. Forces within this l.aJ:ger world created 
the alienat.ioo am en.sl.a.varent of labor. In South Africa, ap<U>theid 
leqislat.ioo has totally alienated African labor. It is explicitly 
aani.tted that African labor ally exists for the productioo. of white 
prosperity. 'lbe ruling cl.ass has the ~ that Africans are a natural
bOrn race of servants, yet the rulers nust go to great lengths to en
force this. '!be social oomitions that result fran this disfigurat.ioo 
of millloo.s of people cause great hardship. '!be healing churches are 
respalding to what this llVJSt mean for the Africans within the Replblic. 
It is fair to say that the Church has been ooe social institution ru
p:xlding to wretche:l conditions. 

Christianity CICCXJIPilllied the European colooial systems, rut there 
is nothing about Christianity it8elf '<lbich leads to great mri:lers of 
oonverts. Secular farces were resp::msible for oonversioo., as these 
demanded a t:ranscenling of traditia'lal, small- scale societies. Slnall
scale societies are based on what 8:lrton has called "typical tradit.ianal 
cosm:>logy. n3 '!his COSI'IDlogy is based on the assunptioo. that persoo.al 
forces sustain the life and strength of the social group. 

To illustrate this, let us oonsider the religious system of the 
Zulu. 4 In the repertoire of Zulu beliefs there is a supreme being, 
unku'tukuZ.u, am lesser beings, the ancestral spirits, amaTiu:mgo. 
Unku't,~k"'tu (the old, old one) is the Creator. He was the first nan 
to cane oot of "the bed of reeds ." UnkuZ.ukuZ.u is not worshipped, 
"for he is said to have died so long ago that no one knows his praises, 
am as he left no proqeny,• no one can worship him. " Altb:rugh UnkuZuku'tu 
instituted the traditional order, giving all men all things, he is ally 
vaguely referred to, as are the other higher spiritual beings known 
to the Zulu . 

.1-llch rrore elaborate theories exist about the lesser beings, the 
amaThongo , W10 are ~t in the everyday life of the society. '!bey 
are the deceased elder l'IW!11bers of the lineage. '!bey were known in this 
life am continue after death to take an interest in, and affect the 
lives of their juniors. 5 When a man has been made sick by an iThongo ~ 
his kin.srren approach the iThongo, propitiating through ritual, calling-
off the iThongo so that health can be restored. '!be ritual is always 
a kin-group affair, with the oldest living nenber officiating because 
he is in direct descent to the amaThongo. 
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'ltle anr:Thongo were respalSil:lle for life within a cx:mpacted cauaal 
oc:ntext. Rapid social change occurred with colaU.al conquest. 'Ibis 
change existed outside the kin-based social arrl political struoturea 
arrl their supportive ~l.d-view. A progressive oonversi.cn to Christ
ianity occurred when the traditional gods failed orx=e the traditional 
structures had been made obsolete. 6 

It turned out tOOugh that Christianity, as brought to Africa, was 
also insufficient. The missionaries preached that it was a replace
ment for the old religicns, arrl a source of strength for living in a 
changing ~l.d. But Christianity is rot a technique for explaining 
and manipulating the -world (outside of l'ni it us used against slave 
populations} • It had already lost that feature, being as it iJs at 
the oenter of a ~l.d based oo Wla.t li:>rtoo calls "in{:ler80Dill theor
etical idian, "7 as distinct fran the personal idian of traditional 
societies. ~ern science created what Alfred ~tehead called "the 
bi.furcatioo of nature " whereby reality is diclx>tanized into an inner 
and outer experience.~ In this node of thought, the experin'ental 
technique beca!re the only valid method. Facts are experimented with 
and t.echoology is developed, arrl the result is a "crass materiali.an. n9 

In the process, God, Jesus, and lesser beings became~
ized and ceased to have theoretical relevance. Science, and not re
ligion, was made the basis for explaining, predicting and controlling 
social forces. The Church, drawing fran the material ~l.d at various 
degrees, has no .rocrn in it, at its ll'OSt established levels, for seers 
and faith-healers. 'lhese are to be found at the bottan of the Christ
ian society, aloog with fundamentalist churches . Throughout the cen
tury, there has been a proliferation of healing churches in SOuth Africa. 
One such church was begun by Niclx>las Bhengu in East Ialdon in the 
1950s. '!his church has its own particular features. 'lbe other churches 
on which there is a fair anount of infonnatial, are Shentle's chureh-10-
and t-wo others in the rural and urban areas. ll Distinct fran these, 
Bhengu' s church will be looked at in conjunction with the urban setting 
at East Unkn in the Transkei, during the 1950s and 1960s.l2 

In this way, \tie can look trere closely at the way in which social 
disorganizatioo affects the life of the indivldual. 'lbe urban setting 
has m::>re stress-producing stinuli in it than does the rural setting. 
In the reserves, althoo.gh the land canoot support life, nevertheless 
in sane sections the family structure and other social ne~ks had 
a greater chance to endure than in the cities. 

People fran the rural areas w1x> have care to urban areas and try 
to continue old social net-work patterns, find the basis for these 
patterns increasingly eroded. Ten years after his study of East !.alden, 
Mayer noted that the new location, Mdantsane, was being built with 
single-sex hostels, therefore excluding the possibility of kin or 
clan members being the basis for social relaticns. 
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There had always been a two-way flow of IIDV6'IIerlt between the 
reserves and urban areas, with many of the people nmaining in the 
cities. In 1955, 86% of the town-dwelling adult xrosa were of rural 
origin. Within this group two categories, "Red" and "School," des
cribed South African-style class categories within the African popu
laticn. The Xlx>sa and Zulu had institutialalized traditiooalian as a 
farce against the erv:::roachinq settlers.l3 'lhis institutia1alizaticn 
created these two opposin;J cultural groups, involving the whole popu
laticn in both the cities and hinterl.a.OOs. As late as 1960 , it was 
estimated that over half of the XOOsa society was still traditiooalist. 

These traditiooali.sts are called "Red" people because it is their 
custan to smear their bodies with red ochre to beautify tbemaelves. 
Their allegiance to traditiooal culture is DDrally justified. If they 
leave, the an::estral spirits will have no m:>re to do with than. '!be 
traditionalists are trying to preserve the integrity of their culture, 
even tlnlgh foreign dcminaticn and urbanizaticn erode this integrity 
to a oc:n.siderable extent. It is interesting that the ru1in;J class has 
co-<lpted this idea of preserving culture by its policy of Illll.tinatiooal
ism (the latest ~ for apartheid) • 

'!be "School" people are fourxi in the rural areas as well as in 
the towns. In the country, the divisicn between thena!lves and the 
"Reds" shows up zoore clearly because the "Reds" take off their westem 
\oiOrk clothes and p.1t en their traditiooal. gaments. '!be "School" 
people's adaptation to Western culture is ooe of degree. They can 
be adapted with either a rural or urban orientaticn. In addition, 
they do not necessarily have to be Cllristian to be westemized. 

Besides rural. "School" people cx:t1lin] to settle in urban areas 
(in African locat.icns ,of course) , there are the people who have been 

bo:m and raised in town. A proport.ioo of these people IlBke up the 
African middle-class . They ea:m their living in b.lreauc:ratic positions, 
professi.cns, and private enterprise. Class can be defined by ooe's 
possessi.cns, in this case, or by one's values . For aspirants to the 
African micXlle-class, merrbershi.p in an orthodox church woold daoonstrate 
their social values. It is this small, budding middle-class that is 
rrore exerrpt fran endarsenent out of the cities as alnDSt all of the 
African.e living there are being classified as "tellllorary sojoumers." 

A nuch larger division of the town-based popllation is called 
tsotsi . At different times, this class has various descriptions, 
but the name suggests that it is the cr:i.m:i.nal elerrent in the cities. 
I ts menbers are the prochx:t of one-parent families, poverty, and un
employnent. 5ate me!l'bers, c::atparatively, have had considerable 
educaticn.l4 Others are "Red" people~ transiticn to urban life 
is via a tsotsi gang. 

This is the settin;J in ~ich Nicholas Bhengu emerged. He was 
bo:m in Zululand :in 1909, the sen and brother of .Wtheran ministers.lS 
He was active in the Ccrrm..mist Party of South Africa and the Industrial 
and O:mnercial Union and held a Government post prior to his conversion 
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in 1938 at a revival service of the 1\merican- based, full Gospel Church. 
After his OCilversioo, he was affiliated with varicns c:hurcbes, includ
ing the IOnan catholics, the Sabbatarians, airl the salvati.al ~· 
In 1950, he joinei the Assemblies of G:ld, a Pentecostal. missioo church 
based in the unitei States. He joined because he was CXli'IITi.nced of 
the J;Oiei" of prayer. Shortly afte.t:ward he had his own following. 

In the beginning, revival services were a pn:minent feature of 
Bhengu • s Church. People publically OCilfessed their sins at these 
mass meetings. 'lbe Church boasted of the tmiqueness of teotei con
fessing their sins (crimes) airl giving up their stolen goods, which 
Bhengu then turned over to the pollee. Sate of these repenters 
joined his Church. 

!J 

r-t:>st of the· other cxnverts who joined the Church did so because 
of the healing which they received. In the early 1950s, Bhengu ' s 
Church was known as the "Healer's Church" (icawe kamphil.iei) and his 
farre spread beyorxl East London where the Church (also known as the 
.Assembly) was foundei . J\bout fifty asseni:>lies were started through 
his crusade, with meni:>erships ranging fran thirty to 15,000. Bhengu 
~ized to those \lho sought his help that it was their belief 
in God which made healing possible. He also said he was offering 
a technique greater than ancestral blessings (impundulu) , preaching 
that "the spirits of the ancestors nay indeed be watching your steps, 
though they are subject to God." 

A survey of a Sunday service sOOwed that twenty-nine percent 
of the congregatioo was of "Red" origin, with a higher proportion 
of tren than is usually found in independent churches, with the 
excepticn of the early- fonned orthodox churches oo the Rand. A 
little over half of this twenty-nine percent was fzan the reserves, 
the rest carre fran Ellropean fanl8 . Their level of edu::aticn was 
reported to be higher than that of the "Red" populati.al croea
sectionally. 'lbe conversion rate for "Red" people exceeded that of 
any other church, rut these were not migrants with secure roots in 
the country, for reasons already cited. 

The people Tt.lho tendei to join were already disassociated fran 
old networks and ties. '!his was especially true for fcmn laborers 
and wido.ls. '!heir fcmner ties were no looger neaningful orx:e they 
were oonvertei, and this was particularly the case of the teotei. 
The Church offerei new relationships. Bhenguists, as the Ill!ll!bers 
are called, terxl to live together in sectarian fashicn . Dubb r&
ports that it had not been Bhengu's intention to start churches, 
but oonfranting "heretics" causei the evangelists to band together. 
Social and recreatiooal life takes place within the Church. 'Ihis 
is true of a good nllll'ber of other churches too. 

Another trait Bhengu' s Church shares with others in the Re
public, is its e!T{¥lasis on thrift, stressing the i.nport:.aoce of 
eiucatian and an Wustrial life. 'lbat is taught along with the 
Bible. The ment>ers are taught that God ' s power is represented 
by strictly following rules of behavior. 
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Many of the !leiTbers have a strong missi.onaJ::y fervor , evangelizing 
on the streets early in the noming when people are leaving for work. 
'!his probably stems fl:an their use of the Gospel (New Testament) for 
nn.x:h of their teachings. Other churches rely nore on the Old Testament, 
especially on prophesy, ard the story of the Hebrew peopl~'s plight. 
'!hose churches are also inclined to have nore elements fl:an the 
traditional belief pattem. Bhengu, on the other hand, has drawn 
IroSt of his concepts fran the Western world. 

Bhengu stq;lped healing in the late 1950s. Awarently he always 
saw it as incidental . For instance, Duti> reports that Bhengu made no 
pretext to saving the body. After he stopped healing, the rate of 
his conversions dropped. It is significant that healing was the 
initial attraction ard a central feature. It is also a central 
feature of the greater nmber, if not all, of the Ziooist-type churches 
in South Africa, and is nore elaborate the nore a church draws fran 
the traditional patterns .16 

Concepts and rituals within these churches seem contiguous to 
traditional patterns. It seerrs as likely that healing would be derived 
in this way as well. 

In the traditional belief system there are well-developed ideas 
oonnecting an individual ' s health to his social life. 'lhl:oo.gh ritual, 
theory is awlied for uncovering the cause of illness. '!!lis practice 
has been referred to as social analysis,l7 whereby the diviner generally 
points to a breakdown in one • s social relationships as a cause of ill
ness. '!his breakdown can be due to hl.lllWl malevolence, leading to 
explanations of witch- activity or sorcery. It can also be caused 
by the wrath of ancestors, if the individual has thwarted kinship 
principles. Another explanation the diviner may give is that the 
individual has carmitted a misdeed. '!he spiritual agencies generally 
referred to are personal beings. '!hey function to maintain the unity 
ard strength of the camunity. It is an idian that theoretically 
affects the relationship aaong hl.lllWl8 and between hl.lllWl8 and the non
hllllWl environment. 

'!he disturbance of a person's social field as a cause of illness 
is known as "psychosanatic illness" in western rredicine. In this 
class of sickness, definite body changes occur as the result of nental 
distress ard anxiety at a greater level than the individual's system 
can sustain. 

'!he only neaningful way to evaluate the anount of stress an 
individual is oontendin9 with, is to view the stress-producing sit
uation as it affects the individual. For this there is a study c:onr 
paring rural and urban Zulus suffering from hypertension or elevated 
blood pressure.l8 SOotch was able to account for specific stress
producing oonditions as variables for the prevalence of this disease. 
For exarcple, he notes how the Africans are CXlllStantly humiliated by 
whites talking to them as though they are aninals. Basic to this is 
the systenatized control of this large cheap labor force . OVer 3,000 
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arrests were taking place every day at one time for pass laws vio-. 
lations.l9 '!his causes such fear in the populatioo that the Africans 
undergo further frustratioo as they wait in loog lines somatines last
ing for two days, in order to keep their passbooks updated. 

In order to further control their labor, Africans are seldan allOo'ed 
to settle in one place (except the barren reserves, or the msettlemant 
car~P, which are very similar to ccncentratioo carrps), and there is 
little chance for developing their own business . All of this forces 
the Africans to go anywhere for enploynent, with influx laws regulating 
how nany laborers can be in one city at a t..ine. 'lbe:y have to take 
-v.batever wages they are given, and these wages are hardly adequate. 

'lhe results of this are African locatials in the cities with an 
est.inated infant I!Drtality rate of over sixty percent, and nalnutritioo 
as one of the major diseases affecting the wtx>le populatioo. A large 
mnri::~er of people have been shifted to the reserves, to retum as migrants 
housed in a single-sex hostels, but the greater nunber of Africans former
ly in the cities still reside there. In having to migrate for enploy
rrent, IIDSt parents have to be CJMaY fran heme for long periods. 'lheli: 
children are left to fend for thenselves . 'lhe class of tsotsi canas 
IIBinly fran this backgroum. 

Occupations reserved for Africans have high risks and create a 
high nl.lllber of widows. The Goverrment gets around social security by 
sending off these "superfluous awendages" to the reserves if they are 
unenployed. Scotch found that wicbols suffered fran hypertensioo pro
portionately higher than the rest of the population. He also found 
that a greater proportion of city dwellers over rural dwellers claim 
to be bewitched, and thought that this ItllSt be because there is greater 
stress in the w:ban areas. '!bose who admitted to being bewitched had 
higher rates of pressure than those who did not admit to it. '!here is 
nore diffused harrassment in the urban area than in the rural setting. 
'Ihe social features that cause stress are at least in a less erq;i'latic 
fonn in the rural areas, where a greater continuity and stability is 
possible due to the continuatioo of kin-ties. 

The constant degradation and frustratioo, which is the milieu of 
the African, creates a hostility in those affected. Scotch reports 
that this hostility is displaced against wives, causing broken banes; 
other Africans, causing higher rates of sorcery and bewitchment; and 
against the self, leading to alcoholism and hypertensioo. 

In the rural areas there is an appeal to the traditional healers, 
the inyangas. Few self-conscious Olristians would visit a diviner, 
however, and this brings us back to the Church. In the first place, 
African Christians outside the orthodox churches are still seeking a 
personal agency through which they can apply theory for regulating 
their world. Their illnesses are caused by social oonditions, and 
sare of these illnesses can be influenced by mental processes. Stress 
has to be recognized to sane degree in order for healing to take 
place. Confessions in Bhengu' s Church prd:>ably functioned for this 
purpose, drawing out sane of the factors causing the anxiety and in
security in the individual. 
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To what extent can we expect nore fran the churches than salve 
for the spiritually 1o10unded? To what extent has the African church 
in South Africa opposed the forces that ganer~ this aociety, (or 
lack of scx::iety)? 'lhe Afrikaner Dutdl ~Church oartainl.y 
does not OfP>88 the state, and in fact ia inatxuDental. to the in
tentions of the Goi.W:1Dent. \lie miAjlt qJeCt that thi.e J,s a tradition 
within the South Afq.can aociety, ~ all Of ita IBdlers. Dl. ' 
fact,, the African chllrc::ba8 .h&w, not ~~ the.~· cy ~ ~ ~ ... . 
does the Dutch .Rafoxmad Cllurch, .a t.tiliy haw ·Ud.tumlf<r,~ .. · 
that. Of' cow:se, t:he area$ foi: ~·oo.~~~YJ'~~ . , 
scribed. '!be leaden of ~ lWie ~!d ~~~..· in t-riM- · 
ical . __._ _ _G~ ___ :.,.~.,... '4~~ .. 
~' and aJ¥UIUrCll wou.a.u,jtrve ~ ·~7~t ·: 

. Many pecple do not re;ard "t;he ... 1ftdira;,. ~~ftbu - ~ : . 
~·- ~the riota in 1960, at 1eut M~J1;Ae Cllw ·~ . .: 
Afr:a.can township, indlpendent ~ ~ ~.-~~-iO 
.And the South African Studfmt ~~ ~ ... ~ • 
mant to the South African ~ of~ -~ they ...W .tbat • 
yomg people felt the dlul:'c:heS were allgninq~~ wi,th .tbe 
status quo. 21 ~· · 

For the handful of ministers who preacbed "freecJcah fran the 
IW.pits in 1960, there are nany nme whose teachings earbraoe several 
of the tt¥ths generated by the ruling class. .Qie of these D¥ths blames 
the Africans for their om poverty. Menbu:s are enaJUraged to adjust 
to what they have. 'Ihey are taught that private property is a neoesaacy 
c::cniition to life, failing to explain that aCJIUiring this is ally 
poesible for some people in arr:t case, and at the expanae, furtheJ::DDre, 
of therrsel.ves. Exanples drawn fra1l other dlurcbas w:>Uld fully illus
trate these and other Jl!ith.a . And Bbengu' s tuming over stolen property 
to the police has oorrelationa with other churCh leadc'B who have 
collaborated.22 'lhia "collaboration" is .mt incaq>letely studied area, 
however, and I hesitate to suqqest this <lCClcl.~Wl.y "'ithout further 
evidence. 

To re<::aP.itulate, the greater llUiber of AfriCan cbJrc:bes in South 
Africa use ritual fundanentally in their services. 'lhis practice draws 
on the traditional belief ayatan. 'lhat idian is theoxetically oppoaed 
to the naterialiat orientation in the intei:natialal worl4. ()1 the 
other hand, international religions draw their conoepta out of the 
western world, and are never <XIll?letelY fz:ee fran their nooringa. 
'lhey hardly seem the aolut.ial to the •terialist cbllinatioo.. For 
South Africa, at least ooe hiatoti.cal ocnii'tial, peculiar to the 
Republic, can be identified as a causal factor making the African 
Irw:lependent churches agents of ILCICXa10dation, and even of oollabox
ation, rather than forces for social change. 
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